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^ thHusso-r innish War*/^

A)adr^=££53(i^ the ^inns, tnough still with their baej/to the wall^

an*
^holding out in extraordinary fashion against the Red Bolshevik 

hordes.

¥>ebb filler of the United Press, who is with the Finnish
+-

army in the field, cables that the subborn armies of Finland 

have blocked or hurled back theSoviet forces %e» all fewt the Far

JT^r Ulorn i'rsn^sr.

glowing report from Copenhagen has it that mvum in

tw '^aL^rthe Far North, the Finns have won a signal, and startling

victory. ^The rumor in the Scandinavian countries is that the 

Bolshevik armies have had to abandon the positions they ssg. capture^ 

in the Arctic.

/\

Corroborative details indicate that I

the Russians up there have been obliged to fall back to the coast 

And headauarters reports that they have also been heavily defeated 

on the north central front and are in retreat./

Ttle.Finnlsh ...I....... ' official statement tonight is that

no fewer tnan three hundred and fifty Soviet tanks have been
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destroyed or captured in these three weeks, thirty-five Russian 

airplanes snot down. FAxml1 ai■ y make* no attempt at
d

estimating Russian casualties. But the Scandinavians declare 

positively that Stalin*s generals have lost thirty thousand dead. 

That takes no account of the captured and wounded. But wo hav& 

road tftf14- ^ .pm r.nnnpf*.

Finnish officers state definitely that the Russians 

have used five hundred and fifty planes in raids over Finnish 

territory in the last two days. They have bombed twenty Finnish 

towns. And they have used at least one thousand tanks, including

futile assaults on the Mannerheim
A 'f

Line.

The American correspondents today had the opportunity of an 

interview with Finland's man of the hour. Marshal Carl Gustav

r\ c „ pia-i pf Among other things, MannemeimMannerheim, the Commander-m-omei. ^ f)~ n

who created the
' o / '

cr
responsible

for Finnish independence, sent a special message to Americans. 

Said the tall, erect seventy-two year old Marshal to the American

newspaper raen: - nAs a special favor I ask you to express the thanks
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of the irmish ariay for the encourageriient you have given them.M 

And. he said furthers— T,We Know the world understands our positicn 

and wants to help us despite great difficulties in these hard times.
~te j

They proved'it by sending contributions to our sanitary organ!zations^ 5I
and by support for our evacuated families and by taking our small 

children to safety.”

Manner helm, who is six feet two, looks the part that he 

plays and dresses it to the last button, fie is Jfrtfiwn nn one o£ the 

beat di»uu>wt-aiiii in hie «xnmtgy. As he spoke to the correspondents, 

the breast of his light grey tunic was literally covered with 

service ribbons^

They say that in peace-time he is a rare companion, 

jolly, fond of fun, loves maxi music, goes big game-hunting in India, 

and once rode almost entirely across Asia on horseback.

It is ironic to reflect that thirty-four years ago, 

in the Russo-Japanese War, Mannerheim was fighting for__ the people 

ne is now resisting. He was a captain in the Russian Army against 

the Japanese. At the time the World War came along, he became a

general and was in command of Russian troops on the Roumanian front.
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Wnen the revolution broke out, he returned to Finland, 

imperiled his life, didn’t even trouble to change his uniform.

He went through the most tumult-ridden parts of Russia in the 

full regalia of a Czarist general. Back in Finland he organized 

an army of patriots, ±xA and led them against the Bolsheviks.

In fact his countrymen said that he did more than any other



PARIS

Still more nia.teri3.1 help for Finland, is in sight

Hitherto the have proceeded

rather cautiously in letting the world know what they were going

to do for the Finns. Bu1f today French Premier Daladier told his

Chamber of Deputies that France is sending what he described in

into details. H&rat the interpretation of his terse communication

is that what Daladier said goes for Great Britain



bridge

A oarge full of gasoline was on its way down, the River 

Seine through the heart of Paris today, when suddenly it ran 

amuck. Out of control^-it crashed into the central pier of one 

of the famous bridges of Paris, the St.Louis Bridge, behind the

Cathedral of Notre Dame# whio^vcorniect^xhose two ancient historic

islands in the middle of the river, the islands on which the

Palace of Justice, the City Hall, and other government buildings

are situated. The bridge collapsed, whereupon gas pipes broke and
The

the escaping gas caught fire.^motor cars, cabstand people crossing 

t he bridge on foot were hurled into the Seine, three of them killed 

and about twenty badly injured.

The same barge, on its erratic career, also damaged one 

of the pillars of the Notre Dame Bridge. But the damage there was

not so serious and no lives l^ftt
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train wreck in Germany! It brings to light the

startling fact that since the War broke ont, there have been no 

fewer than seven serious railroad calamities in Hitler1s land.

In this latest fatality, which occurred near Brandenburg, the list

of dead mountrt up to at least seventy-seven. A hundred

were injured, and fifty are in serious condition. 

This is all the more remarkable as up the record

of the German railroads has been singularly good, train wrecks few

qjftd a ■ po»€tffkable-—low iLftsulty ll&fc.



UTHI Norman Ferguson, a Philadelphia newspaperman, 

just sent me a copy of an exceedingly interesting cablegram. 

A message sent across the ocean on August twenty-first, eighteen 

ninety-eight. The man who received it on this end was Simon 

Lake, the American inventor of the submarine. The man who 

sent it from Paris was none other than Jules Verne. Said 

Jules Verne:-

"While my book, 1Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the 

Seaf, is entirely a work of the imagination, my conviction is 

that all I said in it will come to pass.

"A thousand-mile voyage in the Baltimore submarine 

boat is evidence of this. This conspicuous success of submarine 

navigation in the United States will push on underwater

nevigation all over the world.

"If such a successful test had come a few months 

earlier it might have played a great part In the war just closed.

ttThe next great war may be largely a contest between
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submerine boats# I think electricity rather than compressed 

air will be the motive power in such vessels, for the sea is 

full of this elements it is only waiting to be harnessed as 

steam has been. It will not be necessary to go to the land for 

fuel any more than for provisions. The sea will provide food 

for many and power without limit.

nSubmarine navigation is now ahead of aerial navigation 

and will advance much faster from now on. Before the United 

States gains her full development, she is likely to have mighty 

navies not only on the bosom of the Atlantic and Pacific, but 

in the upper air and beneath the water*s surface.w



Late last night and at two ± o1 clock this morning, the

recorder, at Fordham University

started registering violently. Not as violently, however, as yesterday 
provided

afternoon. That seax the first knowledge in this c ountry

that Costa Rica had been shaken by severe earthquakes. Later came

news from Costa Rica itself that those earth tremors were the worst

in sixteen years. Only one death, but much damage to property in

the capital of Costa Rica



LOST FLAME-

In tiie icy wilderness of Alaska, a woman and a baby 

just fifteen months old, were marooned for three days* There weie 

two men with them, one the pilot of the airplane in which they were 

traveling* The pilot, Fred Chambers, found he had a broken airline 

which clogged his engine, so he was forced to land. That was last 

Tuesday, was able to radio the officials of the airline what

had happened to him. But as he was in the midst of a blinding 

Alaskan blizzard he was unable to give his position. And he knew 

that the blizzard had driven him s33 off his course before he was 

forced -tscXkHdiK * ^ ^

A For two days Pilot Jack Jeffert, the brother-in-law of the

lA/VVC'S#marooned woman and of the baby, flew around that part ofX A
Alaska straining his eyes, searching over the frozen tundra in the 

below-zero weather, iif l tn Hi uf~Viii He finally located the wrecked

ship, which was lying helpless in the wild, rocky region along the

utter reaches of the Mulato River^ The country was so broken that 

it was impossible to rescue the marooned people by plane• Even 

dog teams will have a tough time getting to them. Jack Jeffert 

found his sister-in-law just In the nick of time. The party in
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MOTOKIBT

V/illiam Joyce of Kalamazoo, Michigan, was driving his car 

2-long U.S* Hignway number Twenty in Indiana. Just as he reached 

the sign dividing South Bend and Mishawaka, he had about as 

ghastly an experience as could befall a motor car driver* Lying 

right bang in the middle of the highway was a man quite motionless* 

It was impossible for Joyce to avoid him, and he dro^i^^ver that

man lying, in the middle of the highway.
A

Stopping his car, he rushed back to see what he had 

done, and £& discovered that the man had been bound, gagged and 

blinded with adhesive tape* Ho rtrp h get* her man to a ho s pit a lr, 

than reported tho disaster to tho po±4re^»—Tho oeps feand 

just as ngnhsd1 said, the vaatimt--hands wero bound bohind-Jaj-fl fetiote, 

h-io feet-tiedT* and ho waa gagged and blinded.—£he c^fluors-

seagch«d-thfr road in t.countr/)

the victim had been dumped out of a car.'

»—wofftar^end—t wo men detained- for—que-sti.ohiwg

found signs that



BUDGET

Here1 s «. drastic idea for the federal budget. It comes from
1*2

Democratic Senator Millard Tydings of Maryland. ^=9 going toA A
try to nave a law passed by Congress to set up the means of

cz^^artxLje budget^ -axsd:
A

dae—All/iproviding an automatically balanced buc 

this talk about the federal budget is pure bunk, for,” he explained.

"there hasn't been anything remotely resembling a budget since

Nineteen Twenty-Nine.”

More specifically, the law h^wants would require
A

Congress, whenever there is a treasury deficit, to find sufficient 

revenue to liquidate the debt within a period of fifteen years. 

"There1s nothing experimental about this," says the Maryland Senator, 

"for it has been tried in the Free State and is successful."



ROOSEVELT

The White Mouse correspondents put a leading question to 

the President today. They wanted to find out what he thought 

about Vice-President Garner announcing that he was a candidate. 

They asked Mr* Roosevelt if that announcement had changed his 

plans in ai he President1 s dii»eu4 reply to the

question wi a sense of timing and proportion. Some

of his listeners interpreted this to mean that he thought it was 

a sense which Vice-President Garner did not have. But Mr.

Roosevelt then changed the conversation, said he was too busy about

more immediate matters such as ft--- „ o be talking aboutA
matters so far off as next year's campaign.



WHITE HOUSE

There was a pre-Christmas ceremony at the White House 

today. The entire office staff of the executive mansion was 

summoned into the presence of the President and f

There they received the Presidents wishes for a Merry Christmas

and Happy Mew Year, also a present for everybody, a hundred and 

ninety of them. Several years ago,^tx. lii.uii>started giving 

everybody in tne office one piece of a pewter-*desk**set every year.

This year it was a pewter stationary stand
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A new book about America, published today, was written

by a highly distinguished foreigner. The author is the

fiuvei end'Aliae'hEi 0ibognarrtb>. Apostolic Delegate to the United States

The title t "Sanctity in America." It reviews the

lives of American men and women who, in the opinion of the Pope^s

Nuncio, are worthy some day be become canoniEedHBaints



CHICAGO

Forty—eigrit years ago# a gentleman in Chicago received, a

check from the packing firm of Armour and Company* It was for 

thirty-five dollars^ in payment for services he had rendered the 

Company, He received that check just as he was going away on his 

honeymoon, and he tucked it in the inside pocket of the suit he 

was wearing. But before the honeymoon was over, the bride exercised 

her prerogative of telling him she didnH like the suit. So he put 

it away, never wore it again, forgot the check.

of her deceased fatherfs things, found the suit and fnrmd the check . 

Af&d esterday she took her courage in both hands, went to

The Armour Company paid it, declared it was a moral obligation. 

And, said the daughter, ’’It isn!t everyone that gets a posthumous

A couple of years ago his daughter was going through some

the treasurer of Armour and Company

Christmas present from father,11
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emerald

Three years ago a famous Jewel was stolen from its owner.

It was an emerald of enormous value^ known as the ^Empress Josephine |;1•jr
Emerald.11 0ne of the presents given by Napoleon Bonaparte

to Josephine, the lovely Creole, his first wife.

the possession of a firm of Hollywood Jewelers, and was loaned.to a'S *

fur store in Hollywood^for an exhibition.-- -
~~\dL&yv\ « T^i tiCsuej^J IA^TVO-j-yearsj the police of California and the%
Federal Bureau of Investigation have been on the trail of the thief,

ifS

jssd”Today they say they have him. At San Francisco they arrested 

William Benedict Quinn, who in Nineteen Twenty was a member of the

American Olympic bristling Team. HeTs arrested on a charge of

having violated the federal statute called the ^National Stolen 

Property Act." emerald is valued at forty thousand dollars,

cp cp^ y^ox^ 1
il!|i1112
1f
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